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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

T. J. SHEPHE,RD, Complainant,
vs.
F. J. KRESS BOX COMPANY, VIRGINIA CORPORATION ET .ALS., Defendants.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, T. J. SheT.>herd, respectfully represents
that he is aggrieved by a final decree of the Hustings Court
of the City of Petersburg, entered on the 2nd day of October, 1928, in a suit in equity, then pending in said Court, in
which your petitioner was comT.>lainant; and F. J. Krest!l
Box Company, Virginia Corporation, F. J. Kress, Paul Kress,
and Mary Kress, Directors of said Virginia Corporation, and
as such Trustees of said Virginia C'orporation; F. J. Kress
individually, and F. J. Kress Box Company, a Pennsylvania
Corporation, were defendants. For convenience your petitioner will hereafter be referred to as plaintiff and the defendants in the lower Court collectively will be referred to as
defendants; F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,
will be referred to as Virginia Corporation; and F. J~ Kress
Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation, will be referred
.to as Pennsylvania Corporation. A certified copy of so much
of the record as was stipulated to be necessary, is filed herewith as a part of this petition.
STATEMENT OF CASE.
In the year 1903 the Pensylvania Corporation was organized
under the laws of Pennsylvania, with its principal office at
Pittsburgh, to carry on a lumber manufacturing business,
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with a capital stock of $1,000, consisting of ten shares of
$100 each, of which eight shares were held by F. J. Kress.
Shortly thereafter. in 1903. the capital stock of the Pennsylvania Corporation was increased to $150,000, consisting of
L500 shares of $100 each. All of this was issued, the addi-

tional stock beirig issued in payment for a lumber and box
manufacturing business theretofore conducted in Pittsburg-h
by Mary Kress (wife of F. J. l{ress) under the name of F. J.
Kress Box Company. As a result of this increase. F. J. Kress
became the owner of 1,497 shares out of the L500 shares of
the Pennsylvania Corporation (or all of said stock except
three shares) .
Subsequently in 1924 the said Pennsylvania Corporation
was authorized to increase its stock to $1,000.000. Under this
authority the stock was actually increased from $150,000 to
$600,000, the additional amount of $450,000 being issued as a
stock dividend. As a result, F. J. l{ress became the owner
of 5,988 shares out of 6;000 shares (or of all except 12 shares).
The declaration of this stock dividend, as alleged in the bill
(the statements in which are binding on a.ll parties so far as
this appeal is concerned) was made nossible tl)rough-the improner transfer to the Pennsylvania Corporation of the assets
of the Virginia Corporation, the dissolution of the Virginia
Corporation, and the attempted evasion of ·the liability of
said Virginia Corporation to the plaintiff for some $77,000
and interest, ·as more fully set out below.
From the time of its incorporation, F. J. Kress was and
is the President and a Director of the Pennsylvania Corpora-tion,· and completely dominated its .affairs. During all of its
existence (except for a few days in 1903 when it was first
incorporated) said F. J. Kress has owned over 99 per cent
of its capital·stock. During all of that time the said Pennsylvania Corporation has conducted a lumber and box manufacturing business ·with its main business offices on Liberty
Avenue in the City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
·
On June 19; 1908, the said F. J. Kress caused to be incor..
-porated under Virginia Laws a corporation known as F. J.
Kress Box Co~pany, Virginia Corporation, with a capital
stock of $50,000, consisting of 500 shares of $100 each, all of
which were issued. The princinal office of said Virginia
Corporation was in Petersburg, Virginia. Its directors weresaid F~ J. Kress, Mary Kress (his wife), and Paul C. Kress
(his son), all of whom were non-residents of the State of Vir- ginia. F. J. Kress was President, Mary Kress was Secreta~y and Paul C. Kress was Treasurer. In the charter the
address: of each of them is: given as 2930 Liberty Avenue·,
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where was located the principal
()ffice of the Pennsylvania Corporation, which had the same
name of F. J. Kress Box Company, being distinguished only
as a· Pennsylvania Corporation. Of tne stock of the Virginia
Corporation F. J. Kress owned 497 shares out of 500 shares
(or over 99 per cent) and was President. and Director and
dominated ·said Cnrporation. Mary Kress, wife ~f F. J.
Kress, owned one share; ·and Paul 0. Kress, his son, owned
two shares.
The business affairs ~f the Virginia Corporation were con-ducted from the same offices in Pittsburgh as were those of
the Pennsylvania Corporation. The same character of business was transacted by both. The names of the two corporations were identical. The same letter heads were used for
both. Often letters were signed F. J. Kress Box Company
without indicating whether the Virginia or Pennsylvania Corporation was intended. Similarly, the checks of the Pennsylvania Corporation were frequently used to settle the obliga..
lions of the Virginia Corporation. F. J. Kress was the Presi-dent and Director of both. He owned over 99 per cent of the
·stock of each, and dominated the affairs of both.
The Virg-inia Corporation acquired certain standing timber and timber rights in Virginia and North Carolina (among
them being a large tract near·Ridgeway, N.C.), and attempted
io cut out this timber near Ridgeway, where the ·country
was rugged and the operation difficult.. After operating for
·some time the said F. J. J{ress as President of the two Companies. and as the chief beneficiary of both, found that the
·virginia Company was carrying on the timber operations
near Ridgeway, North Carolina, at a loss, and consequently
be desired to contract with some one else to cut out and
ship the timber.
As a result, he approached Mr. T. J. Shepherd, with whom
·be had previously had business, and in who~e ability, experience and reliability he had confidence, and suggested that
'the said T. J. Shepherd, in connection with a man named
Tench, who was known to both Shepherd and Kress, take a
contract to cut and manufacture and ship the timber on the
North Carolina property. As a result of this, on 1\{ay 1st,
·.1918. the Virginia Corporation, acting through F. J. Kress,
its duly authorized agent, entered into a contra:ct with ·said
Shepherd and Tench, partners, under the nam,e of W. B.
·'Tench & Company, for cutting, manufacturing and hauling,
-etc.. the timber on the said North Carolina tract.
Under the terms of this contract (Exhibit .1, :Hied with
the bill.) a specified price of $14.'00 per thousand was to be
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paid for the cutting, manufacturing and transporting the
said timber. Prior to the execution of the contract a price
of $i2.00 per thousand had been tentatively agreed on. But
before the contract was executed prices of labor and supplies had risen, as the World War was then going on. It
was not known what would be the future conditions as to
labor and the price of supplies, and so, while the price of
$14.00 was figure<;! at the time of the contract, the contract
further contained this special provision :
''It is further expressly covenanted and agreed between
the parties hereto that should the price of lumber advance
and should the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
timber into lumber increase from the price and cost at which
they are at the present time, or should the price of lumber
get lower and· the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
timber into lumber get lower than the price and eost at
which they are at the present time tl1e difference will be
properly ·adjusted between the parties to this contract and
their assigns.''
Under this provision it was contemplated that the firm of
W. B. Tench & Co. should be paid the full cost of manufacturing plus a reasonable pro:firt, and thatl adjustment~::;
should be made from time to time to cover any variation!$
in price. That this was the construction of this provision
of the contract is shown by the fact that subsequently to the
execution of the contract the Virginia Company paid toW. B..
Tench & Co. over and above the agreed price of $14.00 per
thousand an additional sum of $1.00 per thousand for a certain time,· $3.00 per thousand for another period and $2.00
per thousand for another period. This amount was paid
as a bonus or profit for those periods after paying the sum
of $9,852.11 in settlement of the actual losses sustained in
operating during that period, or part of it. In other words,
in spite of the agreed price of $14.00 per thousand the Virginia Company, in view of this provision of the contract,
paid to the plaintiff during certain periods of the operation
nearly $10,000.00 to cover the losses of operating, and in
addition paid the plaintiff over $11,000.00 as a bonus or
reasonable profit for a part of the operation.
On the day that this contract was entered into the said
Shepherd and Tench entered into a partnership agreement
under the name of W. B. Tench & Company. This agreement was dated May 1st, 1918. Subsequently, when the
operations proved unprofitable the said W. B. Tench with-
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drew from the said partnership, which was dissolved, and
the defendant took over the contract with all of the burdens
and benefits of the same and paid the said Tench $500 in
full settlement of his interest in the same. This dissolution
of the partnership took place on June 30th, 1922.
Thereafter the said defendant continued the operations,
receiving from the said Virginia Corporation the sum of
$14.00 per thousand, but 'vith the understanding that in the
final settlement the losses in operation which he was constantly sustaining would be made good, and a reasonable
profit would be paid, as had been theretofore done.
On November 3rd, 1924, while these operations were going
on, and without the lmowledge of the plaintiff, the said F. J.
Kress, under the authority of the Virginia statutes, and
through the. action of its stockholders, dissolved the Virginia Corporation, the certificate of dissolution being dated
November 3rd, 1924. The plaintiff did not kno'v of this dissolution at the time. He subsequently heard of it. But his
business had been transacted with F. J. Kress, who wrote
to him sometimes as the President of the Virginia Corporation, sometimes as the President of the Pennsylvania Corporation, and sometimes individually, and in whom he had
great confidence. The operations "1ere continued by the
plaintiff until May 31, 1925, so that the entire operations
covered a period from shortly after the date of the contract
in :Niay, 1918, to May 31, 1925, or for more than seven years.
During that time over fifteen million feet board measure
of timber was cut and shipped. At the end of that period
the plaintiff had sustained an actual net loss on t;le operations of over $34,000, and this loss, together with interest on
the same, and together with a reasonable profit on tne operations for each year, with interest on the same, less all payments made by the said Virginia Company, aggregatect
$77,095.61. To recover this amount this proceeding was ht .
stituted.
·
Just before the Virginia Company was dissolved by the
action of its stockholders (of which stock F. J. Kress held 497
shares out of 500), the Pennsylvania Company declared a
stock dividend of $4-tl)O,OOO; and the plaintiff alleged that
this stock dividend was made possible by the transfer of the
assets of the Virginia Corporation to the Pennsylvania Corporation.
The defendant took np_ the matter of a settlement with
F. J. Kress after he had discovered that the Virginia Corporation had been dissolved and had no tangible assets in
the State of Virginia ; and after some correspondence, the
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said F. J. Kress st~ted that the Virginia Corporation was
out of existence and had been wound up, and refused to
make any settlement with the defendant, either on behalf of
the Virginia Corporation or of the Pennsylvania Corporation
or of himself, the latter two of whom had received the benefits
of the operations of the Virginia Company.
Thereafter the defendant instituted an action in equity
in the Hustings Court in the City of Petersburg against the
Virginia Corporation, against its three Directors as Trustees, and against the Pennsylvania Corporation and F. J.
l{ress individually. All of the parties were non-residents
except the Virginia Corporation. That had been dissolved
by action of its stockholders. Service of the writ was made
on October 7th, 1927, on Richard D. Gilliam, the resident
agent of the said Virginia Corporation, in person, and on
Robert G. Bass, Clerk of the Hustings Court of Petersburg,
Virginia, in person, as provided by the Virginia statutes.
Service was made on the Pennsylvania Corporation, on F. J.
l{ress individually, and on F. J~ Kress, Paul C. Kress and
Mary Kress, Directors of the said ·virginia Corporation, and,
as such, Trustees, by order of publication issued out of the
Clerk's office of the City of Peters~urg on October 7th, 1927,
published, posted and mailed as required by the statute.
Thereafter at the Rules held on the third ~{onday in N ovember, 1927 (which was on November 21st, 1927), the plaintiff
filed his bill, setting forth the facts and asking to recover
the amounts above referred to against the Virginia Corporation, the three Directors of the said Virginia Corporation, as
Trustees,. the said Pennsylvania Corporation and the said
F. J. Kress individually.
Thereafter the non-resident defendants appeared especia11y
and made a motion to dismiss the proceedings as against said
non-resident defendants upon the ground that the Court" had
no jurisdiction of the said non-resident defendants, or any
of them, as the said non-resident'defendants were not before
the Court; that the proceeding was wholly in persona'l't and not
in rem, and that there had been no service of process upon
the said defendants, or any of them. The plaintiff admitted
that he had prayed for personal judgment against the nonresident defendants, as he had no means of knowing that
they would not be willing to appear and submit their cjase
to the Hustings Court. But he further contended that this
fact in no wav deprived the Court of the jurisdiction to
grant such relief as was proper under service by pub1ication. The plaintiff further contended that this was a proceeding "quasi in rem" (see Clem v. Givens~ 106 Va. 145,.

T. J. Shepberd v. F. J. Kre·ss Box Co.
and Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 U. S. 714, 733)~ The plaintiff further contended that under Section 3812, the Directors uf the
dissolved Corporation were made the Trustees of the Corporation; that having obtained personal service on tl1e 'Cornoration, this personal service would bind the Directors as
Trustees; that tnere was no allegation in the bill that the
property of the Corporation was actually removed from the
'State, and that even if removed the situs of personal property owned by the Corporation is at the domicile of the o'vner
(which in the case of the Virginia Corporation would be at
Petersburg). and cited in support of this contention McLea;n
v. H ardin,q ,.3rd Jones Equity (N. C.) 294; Pleasanton v. Johnson, 47th Atl. (Md.) 1025, and Yost v. Graha1n (W.Va.), 40th
'S. E. 361, 364.
On this motion the Court entered a decree on March 15,
1928, dismissing the suit as to the non-resident defendants.
Thereafter Mr. J. Gordon Bohannan, an Attorney at Law,
practicing in Petersburg, Virginia (whose firm of Plummer
& Bohannan had appeared specially as Counsel for the nonresident defendants). made a suggestion to the Court (set
out on pages 38 and 39 of the tyoed record) stating that the
said Virginia Corporation was dissolved on the third day of
November. 1924: that the process was served on October 27,
1927. or within three years from the date of the dissolution,
but that the bill was filed on November 21, 1927, more than
three years after tbe dissolution of said Corporation. In
'Consequence, the said J. Gordon Bohannan a-s amicus curiae
suggested the final dissolution of the said Virginia Corporation for all purposes, and asked that the case be finally dismissed. Argument was held· on this suggestion and a decree entered-on the second day of October, 1928, abating the
said suit as to the said Virginia Corporation, -and ordering
that th.e suit be removed from the docket~ and tl1e cost thereof be paid by the plaintiff. It is from this decree of October
2. 1928, dismissing the suit as to the Virginia Corporation
that this appea~ is taken.
. · ·
ARGUMENT.

The issue involved in this case is whether the lower Court
erred in its decree of October 2nd, 1928, by which it dismissed
the suit, because the Virginia Corporation had at the date
'Of the decree been dissolvd more than three years.
·The Virginia Corporation was dissolved ·by action bf its
:stoc~olders on Novem~er 3rd,l924. Under the statutes (Vir-
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ginia Code of 1924, Section 3810) it is provided in paragraph
2 of s-a!d section :
1st. That in case of dissolution by consent of the stockholders, "no such dissolution shall affect the rightS" of any
creditor of the said corporation existing at the time of such
dissolution. It was admitted at the bar that the plaintiff
had the right to institute the suit at the time it was brought..
2nd: (In paragraph 4 of said section) That "all corpora·
tions, whether they expire by their own limitations or are
otherwise dissolved, shall, nev~rtheless, be continued for such
length of time, not exceeding three years, from such dissolution or expiration, as may be necess-ary for the· purpose of
prosecuting and defending suits by or against them, and
enambling them gradually to settle and close their business,.
to dispose of and convey their property, and to divide thei~
capital, but not for the purpose of continuing the business
for which said corporation shall have been established. If
the affairs of any such corporation shaH not be wound up by
its directors within three years of such dissolution or expiration, they shall be wound up in the manner pruvided by
section thirty-eight hundred and thirteen.,.,
Under this fourth paragraph the corporation wa:s continued
for three years after its dissolution, or· until November 3rd,
1927, for the purpose of prosecuting or defending suits by
or against it.
About a week befor·e the expiration of this three-year continuance (or on October 27, 1927) this snit was instituted by
the service of the Writ on said Virginia Corporation and
the issuance of an Order of Publication against the non-resident defendants as of that date. The suit was brought within the three-year period of continuance of said Corporation
as provided by section 3810.
Thereafter on November 21, 1927, the Plaintiff's bill was
tiled.
Mr. Bohannan, as a;micus C'ltriae, suggested to the Court
that even though the suit had been instituted within the
statutory period of three years, yet at t~e end ·of that three
years the Corporation was finally dissolved, and that the
pending proceeding, even though pro·perly commenced within
the period so provided by statute must abate and be dismissed.
The lower Court so held, and dismissed the suit under the ·
decree of October 2nd, 1928.
It is respectfully submitted that the Court erred in so
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holding, and that Virginia Code of 1924, section 3815, expressly and in terms covers a case such as this, where the
action against the dissolved corporation has been commenced
within the three-year period of continuance. Section 3815
provides:
"If any corporation organized under the laws of this State
becomes dissolved by the expiration of its charter or othet·wise before final judgment obtained in any action pending
or commenced in any court of record of this State against
any such corporation, the said action shall not abate by reasvn
thereof, but the said action shall pt·oceed to final .fud,qment
against su.ch corporation, notwithstanding such dissolution.''
Mr. Bohannan contended that this section applied only to
actions commenced before the dissolution took effect; and that
no stah~tory provision was made for the continuance (after
the expiration of the three years) of actions commenced after
the dissolution and during the three years.
It is noticeable that in Section 3810, where provision is
made for the dissolution of a corporation, it is expressly
recognized that this effects only a partial dissolu/&~on. Such
action ends the right of the corporation to carry on the business for which it was incorporated, but it does not end its
power to prosecute and defend suits. For the purpose of
suing and being sued, the corporation is continued for three
years. For those purposes it is the same corporation, and
its po,vers are as ample as ever. In no way can its stockholders by any dissolution of the corporation deprive its
creditors of this right to sue within the period of the three
years continuance. In the sense of losing the right to carry
on its business, and in that sense only, is the corporation
dissolved. For the purposes of suing and being sued, the
Corporation is continu.ed. It continues as the same entity for
these purposes, and none of its .powers to prosecute and defend suits are affected. A suit started after the dissolution
and within the three year period of continuance is as tn1ly
a suit against the corporation as if commenced before the
dissolution, which dissolution affects only it~ right to do
business, but does not affect or impair its position before
the Courts. The statute not only states that the corporation is continued for these purposes; but it also says in terms
that no dissolution by consent of stockholders (as in this
case) ''shall affect the right of any creditor of the said cor·
porat.ion existing at the time of such dissolution''.
The Plaintiff here had the right to sue the Virginia Com·
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pany at tlie time of the dissolution. He had the same right
to sue the same Company (whose existence was continued in
full force for that purpose) for three years thereafter. A
suit brought within three years of the dissolution was a ''suit
commenced in a Court of re.cord of this State against a corporation dissolved before final judgment obtained", as con-·
templated in Section 3815; and under the terms of that sec:tion, such suit shall not abate, but shall proceed to final
judgment~ notwithstanding such dissolution.
To hold otherwise wouid seem to bring about a redu,ctio
arl absurd~tm and to defeat the very purpose of the statutes.
Suppose this snit had been instituted on November 4th, 1924,
· the day after the dissolution, and had been concluded within
the three year period except for the entry of the final decree. Suppose that this final decree in favor of the Plaintiff
bad been asked on November 4th, 1927, the day after the expiration of the three year continuance, and that this was the
earliest time at which the decree could have been entered.
Under Mr. Bohannan's contention the final decree could not
be entered in such case, but the suit must abate and be
dismissed at the cost of the plaintiff, who had proved his
case and won his contention. Section 3815 is obviously intended to cover such a case.
Or suppose that this suit had been brought on November
4th. 1924, the day after the dissolution of the Corporat~on,
and that a final decree against the Virginia Corporation
in favor of the plaintiff's contention had been entered in
the cause on July 1st, 1927, before the three years extension had expired. Suppose that the Virginia Corporation
had then secured an appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals and that on November 3, 1927 (the date of expiration of
the three year extension) this appeal was still pending before the Supreme Court; but that on November 4th, 1927, the
Supreme Court decided the case in the plaintiff's favor, affirming the judgment for over $75,000 given in the lower
court against the Virginia Corporation. If Mr. Bohannan's
contention is correct, then that judgment obtained within the
three year period by the plaintiff and sustained by the highest
court (but affirmed one day after the expiration of the three
year extension), would be void, because the Virginia Corporation had been fully dissolved, so that the judgment was against
an entity that had ceased to exist. Even if the Virginia Corporations' assets were ample to meet the judgment, the plaintiff, in such case, would be remediless ; and the case would
have to be dismis~ed at the plaintiff's cost.
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When this snit was brought before the expiration of the
thr.ee year period, it was brought ·against a corporation which
was as much alive for the purpose of being sued as it ever
had been. ·That Corporatio:p. ha¢1 been 'dissolved in so far as
it related to the continuance of its business; but the dissolution: was only a partial dissolution. For the purpose of
being sued it had been continued. When the suit was brought
it 'vas not brought a.gainst a defunct corporation, but against
a live corporation, and against the same corporation whose
·existence for the purpose of being sued had been continued
for three years. So far as the identity of the corporation is
·concerned, and so far as its being a live corporation, capable
of being- sued, is concerned, there is no· distinction between
a suit brought before the dissolution, and a snit brought
after the dissolution and before the expiration of the three
year term. After the dissolution and during the three year
term it was only a partially dissolved corporation. For the
pnrp·ose of being sued it·was as much in existenQe as it .ever
had been. Hence the provisions of section 3815· apply with
equal force to a suit brought before dissolution and to one
brought after dissolution.
In the fourth paragraph of section 3810 it is provided
that "if the affairs of any such corporation shall not be
wound up by its Directors within three years from such dissolution or expiration they shall be wound up in the manner
provided by section 3813. ''
The :first paragraph of section 3813 provides :
''When any corporation organized under the laws of this
State shall be dissolved in any manner whatever, the circuit
eourt of the county. or the circuit, corporation, or other
court having equitable jurisdiction in the city where its princin·al office is located, on application of the creditors or stockholders of such corporation, at an~J time may either continue
such directors, trustees, as aforesaid, or ap.point one or more
-persons to be receiver or receivers of and for such corporation, to take charge of the estate or effects thereof, and to
collect the debts and property due and belonging to the company, with power to prosecute and defend, in the name of
the corporation or otherwise, all such snits as may be neces.
sary or proper for the purpose aforesaid. and to appoint
an agent or agents under him or them, and to do all other
acts which might be done by such corporation, if in being,
that may be necessary for the :final settlement of the un..
finished business of the corporation; and the powers or such ·
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trustee or receivers may be continued as long as the court
shall think necessary for the purpose aforesaid. The court.
shall have jurisdiction of said application and of all questions
arising in the proceedings th~reon, and may make such orders
and decrees and issue such injunctions therein as justice and
equity shaii require.''
Under this section it is provided, first, that at a:ny ti1ne
after dissolution, on application of any creditor or stockholder, the Court may continue the directors as trustees, or
appoint receivers with power to prosecute and defend all
such suits as may be necessary or proper, and may continue them as long as the Court may think necessary.
It is respectfully submitted that this Section must be read
in connection with Sections 3810 and 3815. This statute provides that the Court may at any time continue the directors as
trus•tees or appoint receivers. Evidently this gives to the
Court the right during the three year period of continuance
to order the directors as trustees to p~rform their duties;
or else the Court may appoint a receiver, during such period
of continuance, ·to prosecute and defend all necessary suits,
provided application is made by a creditor or stockholder.
But even if the Court does not continue the directors as trustees oti the application of a creditor or stockholder, they are ·
still continued as such trustees under the provisions of paragraph 4 of Section 3810; and under the provisions of Section
3812 it is shown that this is the intention. ·That Section
provides that upon the dissolution of any corporation, u.nless
action to the contrary be taken as provided in Section 3813,
then the trustees shall continue to settle up the affairs of
the corporation. Section 3813 authorizes the Court to order
the directors to perform their duties as trustees upon proper
application. But those duties are incumbent upon the directors during the three years extension whether the Court
orders it or not, and unless the Court appoints a receiver.
In addition, Section ·3813 authorizes the Court at an.y tin~e
to continue the directors as trustees or to appoint a receiver
for the purpose of prosecuting or defending actions. Obviously this statute intends to confer the power upon the
Court, even after the expiration of the three year extension,
to continue the directors as trustees, or to appoint a receiver for the purpose of prosecuting or defending suits.
The general theory of the Virginia Corporation Act is
that the assets of any corporation shall be held as a trust
~und to meet its obligations, even though it has been tech-
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nically dissolved. In the light of this theory these statutes
must be construed. Even if a corporation had oeen dissolved, and even though the three years extension had expired, yet if it then 'vere brought to the attention of the Court
that that corporation had an asset in the shape or a valid
claim which it might recover, then the Court under ~ection
3813, upon application of a creditor or stockholder, could
continue the directors as trustees, or appoint a receiver to
prosecute a suit for the recovery of this asset. Similarly
if the corporation were indebted to a certain party, and th~t
party could show good and sufficient reason for not having
·previously prosecuted his suit against the corporation a11d
could divest himself of any taint of laches, the Court would
similarly, upon his application, appoint a receiver or continue
the directors as trustees after the three years had expired,
so as to enable the creditor to prosecute his claim against
the corporation. Neither Section 3812 nor 3813 conflict with
the provisions of Section 3810 or 3815. Section 3810 continues
the corporation for three years and continues the directors
as trustees during that period. Section 3812 elaho~ates the
duties of the trustees during that period, and specifically
states that the duty lies upon them to act as such unless
the Court has appointed a receiver. Section 3813 gives the
Court power to order the directors to act as trustees or to
appoint a receiver, either before the expiration of the three
year continuance or after it. And Section 3815 specifically
provides that in case of :final dissolution before final judgment any action pending or commenced against the corporation shall not abate, but shall proceed to final judgment.
In the pending case, if there was any question as to the
ability of the Court to let this case continue to final judgment, then the Court under the provisions of Section 3813~
should unquestionably have appointed a receiver and let the
case continue as to him.
It is also respectfully submitted that the so-called suggestion filed by :htir. Bohannan was in effect a plea in abatement.
Under Sections 6103 and 6105 (the last clause) this plea was
filed too late and could not be availed of. See J.W oore v. N. &
W. Railway Co., 124 Va. 628; Thacker v. Hu,bbard, 122 Va.
379.

Mr. Bohannan's contention was that the dissolution re~
ferred to in Section 3815 }Vas the partial dissolution contemplated by Section 3810, and that this statute meant to re~
fer only to actions commenced before such partial dissolution.
It is respectfully submitted that upon reading all the fou1
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statutes together, this construction is shown to be erroneous.
But even if it should be successfully ~ontended that the word·
''dissolved'' as used in Section 3815 was intended to refer to
a partial dissolution, it is evident that the statute was intended to have a broader significance. The statute says
that ''if a.ny corporation organized under the laws of this
State becomes dissolved by the expiration of its charter or
otherwise "" * • ". Even if it be tn1e that the dissolution
limited by the terms "by the expiration of its charter" is
first referred to, it is also true that all kinds of dissolution
are covered by the words ''or otherwise''. And in view
of this, a suit instituted after the partial dissolution and
before the expiration of the three year extension, was a suit
instituted against a corporation then in existence at the time
of its institution; and such a suit should not abate, even if
the three year term expires, but shou1d continue to final judgment.
CONCLUSION.
The effect of the decree of October 2, 1928, was to abate
and finally dismiss this suit in equity, which had been admittedlybrought in the proper form. within the proper period,
and. with proper service against the Virginia. Corporation.
The result of this decree is that through the voluntary act of
the stockholders of the Virginia Company in dissolving the
Corporation on November 3, 1924, they have managed to evade
liability for a debt of more than $75,000. The Plaintiff was
entitled to sue the Virginia Company in the City of Petersburg, where. it had its principal office. He brougbt his suit
properlv against the defendants at a time when he was authorized to bring it. That suit has now been abated and dismissed, not because of any action or failure to act on his
part, but through a strained construction of the effect of
statutes which were intended to protect the rights of creditors
and not to destroy those rights. The construction put on
these statutes by the lower Court has defeated the rights of
creditors instead of preserving them, and has practically relieved the Company of a just liability. For the reasons hereinbefore set forth the Court, as your petitioner is advised and
now avers, erred to the prejudice of your petitioner in its
ruling aforesaid; and, for the erPor so made the decree complained of should be reviewed and reversed, and your petitioner accordingly prays that· this Honorable Court will
grant your petitioner an appeal and s~tpersedeas to the de-
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ccree aforesaid, and will review and reverse the same, and
center such decree as the trial Court should have entered.
May proces·s issue, etc.
·
Respectfully submitted,

T. J. SHEPHERD, Petitioner.
By JAMES MANN,
CHARLES HALL DAVIS,
Counsel.

.

We, the undersigned, James Mann and Charles Hall Davis,
Attorneyt3 at Law, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do ·certify that in our opinion the decree
~Complained of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed
:mid reversed.
JAMES MANN,
CHARLES HALL DAVIS.
Received Dec. 7, 1928.

H. S.

J~

Received D·ec. 8, 1928.

H.W.H.
Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond, $300.00..
HENRY W. HOLT.
Received Dec. 22, 1928.

H. S.

J~

VIRGINIA!
In the Hustings Court of the City of Petersburg.

T. J. Shepherd, Plaintiff, ·
against

F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, et ais.,
Defendants.

IN CHANCERY.
I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of said Court, do hereby certify
that, before applying for a transcript of the record in the
above entitled cause, the ·plaintiff, by ~ounsel, gave written
notiQe ta the defendants' 'COUnsel of his intention ·so tO do,
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which notice is on file in my office 'vith the· papers in said
eaus·e.
Given under my hand this 24th day of November, 1928.
ROBERT G. BASS, Clerk.
Pleas- at the Courthouse of the said City of Petersburgr
before the Hustings Court of said City, on the 2nd day
· of October, 1928.
BE IT REME~fBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: On the27th day of October, 1927, came the plaintiff, T. J. Shepherd,.
by counsel, and filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court a
memorandum for a certain suit in chancery in wl1ich saia
T. J. Shepherd was plaintiff and F. J. Kress Box Compan"t,
Virginia Corporation, F. J. Kress, Paul J{ress, Mary Kres.s,
Directors of said Virginia Corporation, and as such Trustees
of said Virginia Corporation, F. J. l{ress, individually, and
F. J. Kress Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation, were
defendants; and thereupon, in accordance therewith, a writ
was duly issued from said Clerk's Office against said defend-·
ants addressed to the City Sergeant of ·said City, and returnable at the Second November Rules next, and was returned executed upon F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginil4
Corporation, only, all the other defendants being non-residents.
Whereupon, affidavit having been :filed, an order
page 2 ~ of publication 'vas a'varded against said non-resident defendants and the said order duly entered,
published, posted, mailed and certified, as required iby law.
Which said writ with the endorsement thereon of the officer
who executed the same, the said order of publication against
said non-resident defendants and certificates of tl1e proof
of the posting, mailing and publication thereof are in the
following words and figures, to-wit:
WRIT.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
To the Sergeant of the City of Petersburg, G_reeting:
We command yon, that you summon F .•J. I{ress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, a corporation under the laws of
the State of Virginia, F. J. Kress, Paul C. Kress and Mary
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Kress, Directors of F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, and as such trustees of said Virginia Corporation,
F. J. Kress, individually, and F. J. l{ress Box Company, n
Pennsylvania Corporation, to appear at the Clerics Office of
the Hustings Court of the City of Petersburg, at the rules
to be held for the said Court, on the 3rd Monday in November, 1927, to answer a bill in Chancery, exhibited against
them in our said Court by T. J. Shepherd. And have then
there this writ. Witness RO·BERT G. BASS, Clerk of our
said Court, at the Court-house, the 7th day of October, 1927,
and in the 152nd year of the Commonwealth.
ROB.ERT G. B...t\.SS, Clerk.
ENDORSEMENT ON WRIT.
Executed in the City of Petersburg, Virginia, on October
7th, 1927, on F. J. I{ress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, a corporation under the laws of the State of Virginia,
by delivering a true copy of the within summons to Richard
D. Gilliam, Resident .Agent of the said F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, etc., in person; and
page 3 ~ also I executed the same in the said City of Peters- ·
burg, Virginia, on October 8th, 1927, on the said
F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, a corporation under the laws of the State of Virginia,. by delivering a
·true copy of the within summons to Robert G. Bass, Clerk of
the Hustings Court of Petersburg, Virginia, in person.

W. GREY .ANDREWS,
City Sgt.
By E. B. POLAND,
Dpty. Sgt.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Hustings Court of the City of
Petersburg, October 7th, 1927.

T. J.

Sheph~rd,

Plaintiff,
vs.
.
F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, et als.,
D~fendants.
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IN EQUITY.
The purposes of the above suit are to have an accounting
between F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,
F. J. Kress Box Corp.pany, a Pennsylvania Corporation, and
F. J. Kress, on the one part, and T. J. Shepherd on the other
part; to establish a.n indebtedness of said two corporation8
and F. J. Kress, and each of them, to said T. J. Sheph~rd; and
to require said Virginia Corporation, and F. J: Kress, Paul
C. Kress and Mary Kress, directors of said corporation and
as such trustees thereof, to account for the assets of said
corporation; to require said F. J. Kress, Paul 0. l{ress, Mary
I{ress and F. J. Kress Box Company, the Pennsylvania Corporation, and eaeh of them, to restore to s.aid ·virginia Corporation assets of said last named corporation which were. improperly turned over to, or retained by them, or any of them ;
to cause to be paid the said indebtedness of the said two
corporations and. F. J. Kress, and each of them, to the said
T. J. Shepherd; to have a receiver appointed for said F. J.
Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation.
page 4 ~ And it ~ppearing by affidavit filed that the defendants, F. J. Kress, Paul C. l{ress and J\fary
· Kress, Directors of F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, and as such trustees of said Virginia Corporation,
F. J. Kress, individually, and F. J. Kress Box Company, a
Pennsylvania C.orporation, are not residents of the State. of
Virginia, and that their last known place of abode or postoffice address is 2930 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PennsylYania-it is ordered that the said defendants, F. J. KreS'S,
Paul C. Kress and 1\{ary Kress, Directors of F. J. Kress
Box Company, Virginia Corporation, and as such trustees of
said Virginia Corporation, F. J. Kress, individually, and
F. J. Kress Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation, appear here within ten days after due publication of this order 1
and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this
suit.
A Copy-Teste:

ROBERT G. BASS, Clerk.
JAMES MANN-&

CHARLES HALL DAVIS, f. c..
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'CERTIFICATE OF CLERI{ AS TO POSTING AND
M.A.ILING.

T. J. Shepherd, Plaintiff,
vs.

F. J. Kress Box Company, et als., Defendants.
State of Virginia,
City of Petersburg, to-wit!

I, Robert G. Bass., Clerk of the Hustings Court of the
'Said City, do hereby certify that a copy of the oraer of publication in the. above styled cause, another copy whereof is
l1ereto attached, was by me posted at the front door of the
Courthouse of said City on the 7th day of October, 1927., and
.also mailed to the defendant's last known address.
Given under my hand this 7th day of October, 1927.
ROBERT G. BASS, Clerk.
Note: . Qopy o£ order of publication (as appears on pages
3 and 4 hereof) att~ched as a part of above certificate.
page 5 ~ CERTIFICATE OF PROOF OF PUBLICATION.
I, Walter Edward Harris, Editor of The Progress-Index, a
newspaper puib.Jished in the City of Petersburg, in the State
of Virginia, do certify that the notice, of which the annexed
is a copy, was published in said newspaper, once a week for
four successive weeks, commencing on the 9 day of Oct. A.
D. 1927..
Given under my hand this 26th day of Nov. A. D. 1927. ·
WALTER EDWARD HARRIS.
Note: Copy of order of publication (as appears o~ pages
3 and 4 hereof) attached as a part of -above certificate.
·
And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of said
Court at the Rules held on the third Monday in November,
1927, came the said plaintiff, T. J. Shepherd, by counsel,
and filed his Bill in Chancery and Exhibits therewith against
the said defendants, F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, F. J. Kress, Paul C. Kress and Mary Kress, Direc-
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tors of said Virginia Corporation, and as sueh Trustees of
said Virginia Corporation, F. J. Kress, individually, and F. J ..
Kress Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation, which
Bill and Exhibits are in the following words and figures, towit~

BILL.
To the Honorable J. M. Mullen, Judge of said Court:·
Your Complainant, T. J. Shepherd, respectfully 1showrs
unto your Honor the following facts as the grounds of this,
his bill:
{1) Your Complainant, T .. J. Shepherd, is a resident of
Chester in Chesterfield County, Virginia, and has his office
and conducts his business in the City of Petersburg, Virginia ..
F. J .. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,.
page 6 ~ is a corporation created under the laws of the State
of Virginia, the charter of which was issued by
the State Corporation Commission on the 19th day of J nne,
1908, which had its principal office in th~ Mechanics Building, Petersburg, Virginia, now known as Union Tru..~t Coml..
pany Building. The officers and directors of said F. ,f. l(ress
Box Company, Virginia Corporation, hereinafter sometimes
referred to as Virginia Corporation, were and are as follows:
Name
Title
Address
J. F. Kress ....... President and Director ... 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Palll C. Kress .... Treasurer "
" ... 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Mary Kress ...... Secretary "
" ... 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn •

.

All of the directors and officers of the company being nonresidents, Richard· D. Gilliam, Esq., of Mechanics Building
(Union Trust Building), Petersburg, Virginia, was the agent
of the corporation designated by it, against whom process
could be served. The said Virginia Corporation was dissolved by order of the State Corporation Commis.page 7 ~ sion on November 3, 1924; whereupon, un~er the
statutes of Virginia, F. J. l{ress, Paul C. Kress
and Mary Kress, directors of the said corporation, became
trustees of the same. F. J. Kress Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation, was and is a corporation created under
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the laws of the State of Penns~vania on January 12, 1903.
The principal- office of said Pennsylvania Corporation was
2920 to 2938 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. At
the time of the actions complained of herein and at the
present time (as your complainant is informed and believes)
there were only four directors of said Pennsylvania Corporation; and during all such time said F. J. l{ress and said Paul
C. Kress held the following official positions with said Pennsylvania Corporatio~, to-wit:
N anl£
Title
Address
F. J. Kress ....... President and Director ... 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Paul C. Kress .... Secretary and Director ... 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.

(2) At the time of dissolution of the said Virginia Corporation, its capital consisted of 500 shares of Common Stock
of the par value of $100.00 per share owned as follows :
Name.
F. J. Kress
Paul C. Kress
J\tL Kress
Total

N~tmber

of Shares
497
2.
1
500

(3) At the time of the incorporation of the said Pennsylvania Corporation in 1903, the capital stock of said corporation was $1,000.00, consisting of 10 shares of the par value
of $100.00 each owned as follows:
Name.
F. J. Kress
Luke A. Eger
John G. Quinn
page 8 }

Number of Shares.
8 shares, President and Director
1 share, Treasurer and Director
1 share, Secretary and Director

(4) Thereafter the capital stock of said Pennsylvania Corporation was increased to $150,000.00 on,
to-wit: January 23, 1903; the additional stock being issued
for property, namely, for "The box manufacturing business
of Mary Kress carried on under the name of F. J. Kress
Box Co., including the stock of boxes, lumber, machinery,
horses, wagons, leasehold of the premises with the buildings,
used to carry on the business situate on Liberty Avenue, City
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania''. Thereafter, by action of the
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Directors and Stockholders· of said Pennsylvania Corpora~
tion on December 28 and 29, 1923, the capital· stock of said
company was ordered increased from $150,000 to $1,000,000
and at that time the stockholders of the said company (all
of whom voted for said increase) were as follows:
Name.
F. J. Kress
Frank Wilbur Main
~I. C. Conick
R. J. Cleary

Total

N~tmber

1,497
1
1
1

of Shares~
Shares ·
Share ·
Share
Share

1,500 Shares

The certificate of said increase was signed by F. J. Kress,
President, was sworn to on the 25th day of J anua.ry 1924, and
was filed in the office of the Secretary of Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania on February 6th, 1924. In said sworn certificate
of said F. J. Kress, President, it was stated that stockholders
of said Pennsylvania Corporation had authorized "an increase of the capital stock thereof from $150,000 to $1,000,000''
at an ·election held on the 29th day of December, 1923. It
was further stated that ''the capital stock of said comuany
has been increased from $150,000 to $600,000, said additional
amount of $450,000 being issued as a stock dividend';. Under
this arrangement the said F. J. Kress, ·as the owner of 1,497
old shares out of. 1,500 old shares, became the owner of 5,988
new shares out of the 6,000 ne'v .shares; and the said Frank
Wilbur Main, M. C. Conick and R. J. Cleary became the
owners ef 4 new shares each, or a total of 12 ne'v shares out
of said 6,000 new shares. All of the defendants
page 9 ~ except the said Virginia Corporation are non-residents of the Sta.te of Virginia.
(5) On May 1, 1918, a certain contract and agreement was
entered into in the City of Petersburg, Virginia, between
the said Virginia Corporation (acting through said F. J.
Kress), as party of the first part and T. J. Shepherd and
. W. B. Tench, partners trading under the firm name and style
of W. B. Tench & Company (having their principal office in
Union Trust Company Building, Petersburg, Virginia),
parties of the second part. A copy of this contract is here'vith filed marked ''Exhibit one'' and prayed to be taken and
read as part of this bill.
{6) From this contract it appears that the said Virginia
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Corporation owned certain timber -and timber rights on lands
near· Ridgeway in Warren County, North Carolina. . The
-contract provided that the said W. B. Tench & Company
·should cut, rack and manufacture into lumber the timber
upon the lands specified, and should transport the manufactured lumber to Ridgeway, North Carolina, and load it on
-standard caTs at that point. The said W. B. Tench & Company were to locate a saw mill, or saw mills, upon the said
property, and were to have the right to transport the said
lumber over a railroad running from the said mill and timber to Ridgeway, North Carolina, which railroad with all
Tails, rigllts of way, spikes and equipment was to be provided by the party. of the first ·part. As consideration for
·so manufacturing, the said Virginia Corporation agreed to
nay to the said W. B. Tench & Company $14.00 per thousand
feet for Pine and Poplar, so manufactured, handled and
delivered, and $14.00 per thousand for hard wood, of which
'$12.00 per thousand was to be advanced by said Virginia
Corporation between the first and tenth of each month· for
all lumber manufactured during the preceding month, on an
"inventory made by some person satisfactory to said Virginia
Corporation; such inventory to be made at the end of each
month for the proceeding month. And also, between the
first and tenth of each month, the said Virginia Corporation was to pa.y to the said W. B. Tench & Company the
balance of the full amount of $14.00 per thousand on actual
measurements of the said lumber cut, manufactpage 10 ~ tured and transported, either at Ridgeway, North
Carolina, or at the point to which said lumber was
'Shipped; the cost of said measurement to be paid by said
Virginia Corporation.
(7) 'Xhe said contract contemplated that the said W. B .
."Tench & Company should receive not only the actual costs
of hauling and manufacturing said timber and of transportlug to Ridgeway the said manufactured lumber, but in addition should receive a reasonable profit for this work. It
was recognized that the. operation was a large and difficult
~ne; that several years would be required to cut ou~ the said
timber; and that while the specified price of $14.00 per thousand was named in the contract, yet during the course of this
operation the price of labor, or of materials, and the costs
<>f operation, might increase or decrease. In that case it was
t3ontemplated that the specified price of $14.00 per thousand
:sho_uld be increased or _decreased with these varying costs;
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but that, in all cases and at all times, the said W. B. Tench &i
Company should be entitled to receive-, and should receive,.
the actual costs of the operation, plus a re.asonalble profit.
In order to cover this point, the said. contract contained the
following paragraph:
''It is further expressly covenanted and agreed between
the parties hereto that should the price of lumber advanceand should the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
timber into lumber increase from the pric.e and cost at which
they are at the present tiine, or should the price of lumber
get lower and the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
timber into lumber get lower than the price and cost at which
they are at the present time then the difference 'vill be properly adjusted betweeu the parties to this contract and their
assigns.''
(8) Your complai:p.ant calls the attention of the court to the
fact that on !1:ay 1, 1918, when this contract was signed, the
United States was at War. There was an unprecedented
demand for labor, and the cost of labor was rising very
rapidly. Before the actual signing of this contract, it was
contemplated that the specified price per thousand to be paid
for manufacturing and hauling the said lumber should be
$12.00 per thousand, instead or $14.00 per thousand, as set
out in the contract. But while the negotiations were going
on, the price of labor and of material had so adpage 11 ~ vanced that hy consent of all parties the specified
figure was plaqed at $14.00 per thousand. By
reason of this experience, and of the danger of still further
advances in cost of operation, the paragraph above referred
to was inserted in the contract for the purpose of adjusting
the price to be paid from time to time during the life of the
contract, so as to cover the actual cost of operation and. a
reasonable profit to said W. B. Tench & Company. Your
complainant avers that the purpose of this paragraph was
to assure to W. B. Tench & Company all of their costs and
expenses in carrying on the said ope.ration, plus a reasonable
profit. Your complainant further avers that the said Virginia
Corporation as owner of the timber rights in North Carolina,
had theretofore endeavored to carry on the said operation
and had found it extremely difficult and costly to do so, and
was exceedingly anxious to get your complainant (as a responsible and successful timber operator) to handle the
proposition, so as to get out the manufactured luinber as
rapidly as possible,· and take advantage of the unusual prices
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then being paid for manufactured lumber due to the war
conditions.
(9) Your complainant further avers that on the date when
this contract was entered into, namely, 1Iay 1, 191~, and just
before the said contract was signed, your complainant and
W. B. Tench entered into a contract of partnership for the
purpose of forming W. B. Tench & Company, a copy of which
is hereto attached marked ''Exhibit Two" and prayed to
be taken and read as a part of this bill. Your compLainant
further avers that on June 30th, 1922, the partnership theretofore existing between your complainant and W. B. Tench
was dissolved, as shown by a copy of an agreement dated
June 30, 1922, between W. B. Tench and T. J. Shepherd, ~
copy of which is hereto attached marked "Exhibit Three'',
- and prayed to be taken and read as a part of this bill. In
explanation of the dissolution of the said partnership, your
complainant avers that, in order to carry out the said contract with said Virginia Corporation, the said W. B. Tench
& Company had been compelled to borrow a good deal of
money from the banks, and the banl{s required that the notes
given for such loans should be endorsed by the
page 12 ~ two partners. After the contract had been carried
on for some time, W. B. Tench declined to endorse
the renewals of the said notes, and finally expressed a desire to withdraw from the partnership. In consequence the
a~reement of the 30th of June, 1922, dissolving the partnership was entered into; and your complainant paid to the said
Tench $500.00 in cash, and released him from all his liability
on account of the partnership; in consideration of which the
said Tench, assigned to your complainant all of his rights
and interest and property in and under the said contract.
As a result your complainant became the assignee of the -partnership of W. B. Tench & Company under said contract with
said Virginia Corporation and assumed all of its obligations
and suffered all of its losses as hereinafter set out. And
as such assignee, your complainant became entitled to recover from the defendants herein named the amount of said
losses with interest, and a reasonable profit on the operations,
as hereinafter more fully disclosed.
(10) When the contract was undertalren, there was in existence upon the said ·property, a steam railroad, which was
installed by the Virginia Corporation for the purpose of hauling the logs to the mill and of hauling the manufactured
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product to the railroad at Ridgeway. The country in which
the operation was carried on was extremely rugged, making
the operation a very difficult and costly one. The ra~~road
had to ·be extended from time to time along the lines of
streams among the hills, and the bringing of logs to the railroad was difficult and expensive. The maintainance of the .
track and the maintainance of the rolling stock was moreover an item of great expense.
(11) The said W. B. Tench & Company continued the said
operation up to June 30, 1922, and thereafter your complainant, as assignee of W. B. Tench & Company, continued the
operation up to 1925, to-wit, to lVIay 31, 1925. In the course
of said operation there 'vas manufactured a total of 15,170,459
feet of lumber. This was the amount, after the deduction
· by the said Virginia Corporation of 5% of the alleged amount
cut (throughout a long term) ·to cover alleg-ed shortages in
the amounts received at the points of destination of the loaded
cars. The amount cut each year is shown on a
page 13 ~ sheet hereto attached marked "Exhibit 12", and is
·
prayed to be taken and read as a part of this bill .
. (12) In the course of the operations from June 1, 1918,
thrpugh ,January 31, 1920, the said W. B. Tench & Company
suffered an actual loss of $9,852.11. The said Virginia Corporation was advised of this, and on January 31st, 1920. paid
over to the said Tench and Company the amount of $9,852.11
in· settlement of this loss. This settlement paid up all losses
to that date, though it did not pay any profit on the operations.
(13) From February 1, 1920, to December 31. 1920, the said
operation resulted in an operating loss of $20,112.80. For
the year 1921 there was an operation profit of $4,768.93. For
the year 1922 there was an operating loss of $5,531.54. For
the year 1923 there was an operating profit of $1,150.86. For
the year 1924 there was an operating profit of $702.02. For;
the term from January 1, 1925, to May 31, 1925, there was b
loss of $15,282.10. As a result. the agg-regate of operating
losses from June 1, 1918, to May 31, 1925, was $50,778.55.
Of this loss $9,852.11 was paid on Jannary 1, 1920, in settlement of losses to that date, as above stated. The operating
profits for the years 1921, 1923 and 1924 aggregated $6,621.99.
The total of the payment made on January 31, 1920, to cover
losses up to that date and of these operating profits for 1921,
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1923 and 1924 was $16,474.10. Deducting this amount from
~he aggregate loss of $50,778.55, above stated, left a net loss
from operation for the period of $34,304.45.
(14) Tl1at ifwas contemplated under said arrangement. that .
the said plaintiff should receive not only his costs of operation
but a profit as well, rs demonstrated by the fact that commencing w_ith June 15, 1919, up to December 11,. 1920, the
said defendants, or some of them, sent checks to your complainant r-epresenting what was ~ailed by them a bonus (a11d
what 'vas intended to be a profit) on the transaction. To
:arrive a.t these figures, it was agreed during some of the time
that $1.00 per thousand feet for the lumber manufactured
·and delivered should he paid to your complainant in addition
to the $14.00 per thousand feet covered by the contract.
Thereafter this :figure was increased to $3.00 per
page 14} tbousand feet and thereafter reduced to $2.00 per
thousand feet. A full statement of the amounts
paid. monthly to your complainant as a bonus or profit is
shown on the sheet hereto attached marked ''Exhibit 13 ''
:and is prayed to be taken and read as part of this bill. It
should be noted that of the total amount so paid aggregating $11,274.47, the sum of $5,134.76 was paid up to January 24, 1920 ;-:and it was on J auuary 21, 1920, that the
:operating losses up to that date amounting to $9,852.11 were
paid by the said defendants, or some of them. From this
it appears that the said Virginia Corporation recognized its
obligation to pay the actual op.erating loss up to January
21, 1920, of $9,852.11, though it had paid up to that time a
bonus or profit of $5,084.77 independently of such losses ;
thereby showing that the said Virginia Corporation recognized its obligation under the said contract of May 1, 1918,
to pay the actual cost of ·operation plus a profit, and not
simply to pay the stated price of $14.00 per thousand, as set
rout in the contract.
(15) Your complainant files herewith a series of statements
prepared by .Charles W. Sutherland, Public Accountant, as
··shown by his letter dated September 29, 1927, marked Exhibit Letter accompanying said statements: These statements are prayed to be taken and read as a part of this bill
:and are hereWith filed as follows:

Exhibit 4-Summary of operations from September, 1918,
1920, inclusive.
·

to January,
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Exhibit 5---~Summary of operations. from February 1, 1920,
to, December 31, 1920.
Exhibit 6-Summary of operations from January 1, 1921, to
. December 31, 1921.
Exhibit 7-Summary of operations from J"anuary 1, 1922,.
to December 21, 1922.
Exhl"bit 8-Summary of operations from January 1, 1923,.
to December 31, 1923.
Exhibit 9-Summary of operations from January 1, 1924,.
to December 31, 1924.
Exhibit 10-Summary of operations from January 1, 1925,.
to May 31, 1925.
Exhibit 11-Pro:fi.t and loss statement from June 1, 1918',
to May 31, 1925, showing the operating loss of $34,304.45 less
the $11,274.47 paid in monthly payments to T. J. Shepherd
and less the value of equipment held by the said Shepherd
at t'he end of the operations ($1,000) making a net loss of'
$22,029.98, which 'vith net interest to September 30, 1927,
and with a reasonable profit on the operation and
page 15 ~ interest on the same, makes the total amount due
·your complainant as of September 30, 1927, equal
$77,025.61 with interest at 6% per annum from September
30, 1927, on $59,202.24 of principal deht.
Exhibit 12-Statement of the amount of lumber cut during
the operation, with the amount of profit to which the ·complainant is reasonably entitled, and interest on the same to
September 30, 1927.
Exhibit 13-Statement of monthly amounts paid to your
complainant between tTune 15, 1919, and December IL 1920,
aggregating $11,274.47, with interest credited on said payments to September 30, 1927; together with statements of
operating losses and profits during the operations with an
adjustment of interest on both losses and profits; and sho\ving that the net interest charges on credits were $4,620.70,
which entry is carried forward into the statement second
abov~ referred to (No. 11).
(16) Your complainant avers that under the terms of the
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contract of May 1, 1918, and particularly under the paragraph ef said contract herein above quoted, it was understood and agreed that he 'vas to receive not only the cost of
said operations for each month's work, as it was done; hut
also a reasonable profit, calculated according to what was
generally recognized as a reasonable profit for similar operations throughout this section as of that date. He further
avers that- this was the understanding of the parties as to
the ·meaning of the said agreement, as is shown by the correspondence of the parties at the time, and particularly by
numerous statements in letters received from the said F. J.
Kress Box Company. Your Complainant avers that in a letter dated October 27, 1919, the said F. J. I\::ress Box Company
wrote to the said T. l. Shepherd saying, "We appreciate
everything you have done and 'vish to assure you that it is
not our aim to have you do this work at a loss or without a
profit". Again on November 6, the said F. J. l{ress Box
Company wrote to the said Shepherd stating, "We wish to
assure you that we 'viii always see to it that you will not
personally lose any money when it comes to straightening up
this proposition". Repeatedly in letters from said defendants or some of them, similar statements were made; and, as
above stated, a bonus or extra payment of $11,274.47 was
paid in monthly amounts to your said complainant in recognition of the fact that he was entitled to a profit as well as to
the cost of operation.
page 16
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(17) Your complainant alleges that in carrying
on the said operations the checl\s paid from time
to time were sometimes the checks of said Virginia Corporation and often the checks of said Pennsylvania Corporation.
That the business offices of both the Virginia and Pennsylvania Corporation were kept at the same address, namely,
2920 to 2938 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; that
the same letterhead was used for the two companies; that t1v~
affairs and business of the two companies 'vere constantly
intermingled; that the shipments of manufactured lumber
were sent to said address, or to such points as was ordered
by either of the two companies indiscriminately; that the eorrespondence relating to the transaction was signed sometimeg
by the Pennsylvania Corporation and sometimes by the Virginia Corporation; that F. J. Kress, 'vho was the real beneficiary of ·the operations was the President and a director
of both corporations, and owned over 99% of -the stock of
each of the two corporations; that while said F. J. Kress
maintained the machinery of the two said corporations, and
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'vhile the contract made by your complainant was under its
terms with the Virg·inia Corporation, yet in effect the said
F. J. Kress was the real beneficiary, and controlled the said
two corporations, and directed, and received the 'benefit of,
all the operations carried on by your complainant.
(18) Your complainant further alleges that at the conclusion of the operation, your complainant had suffered yery
great losses in the amounts heretofore indicated, and was
entitled to received the amount of such losses 'vith interest,
with a reasonable profit for each year's operation together
with interest on the same. But your complainant alleges
that on November 3,1924, the said F. J. Kress as holding over
99% of the stock of the Virginia ·Corporation, caused the
same to he dissolved as of November 3, 1924. By virtue of
this dissolution, the said F. J. l{ress, Paul C. Kress and ~fary
l{ress, the directors of said Virginia Corporation, became
trus.tees of the same and are liable to account for its assets.

page 17
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(19) Your complainant avers that at the time of
the dissolution of the Virginia Corpo.ration, as he
is informed, the said Virginia Corporation possessed a large
amount of assets which are subject to the claim of your complainant; and your complainant is informed and therefore
charges that the assets of the dissolved Virginia Corporation
"~ere thereupon turned over to the Pennsylvania Corporation,·
w·hich received the benefit of the same. And through this
transfer to the Pennsylvania Corporation, the said Virginia
Corporation attempted to evade its liability to your complainant, and transferred its assets to the Pennsylvania Corporation so as to get them outside of the jurisdiction of the courts
of. this State, and thereby in effect to deliver the said assets
to F. J. Kress, as the owner of over 99% of the stock of
the Pennsylvania Corporation; and thereby attempted to
evade the payment of the obligations of the Virginia. Corporation (:which were in effect the oblig·ations of F. J. l{ress, as
the holder of over 99% of the stock of the Virginia Corporation).

(20) Your complainant calls the attention of the court to
the fact that the certificate of increase of stock of the Pennsylvania Coporation from $150,000 to $600,000 made to the
Pennsylvania Secretary of the Commonwealth, as of February 6, 1924, s4ows that this increase from $150,000 to·
$600,000 represented a stock dividend; and your complainan't
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~barges that the said stock dividend of the Pennsylvania Cor-poration \vas made possible by the transfer to the Pennsylvania Corporation of the assets of the Virginia Corporation.

(21) Your ·complainant files herewith and prays to be read
-as part of this bill certain certificates from the State Corporation Commission of Virginia and from the Secretary of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as follows:
Exhibit 14-Certified copy of charter of Virginia Corporation.
Exhibit 15-Report to State Co:rporation Commission or
7 B ;
·m
1 ftw41 HE;???
3 c :Jla:
the Virginia. Corporation as of January 15, 1924.

s.d
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Exhibit 16-R€port to State Corporation Commission showing unanimous consent to dissolutio:p.
of the Virginia Corporation dated October 25, 1924, signed
by F. J. Kress, President, and Mary Kress, Secretary.
Exhibit 17-Certified copy of certificate of dissolution of
the Virginia Corporation, as of November 3, 1924, by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission.
Exhibit 18-Certified copy of charter of the Pennsylvania
Corporation.
Exhibit 19-Certified copy of waiver of notice filed with
Pennsylvania Corporation showing consent of stockholders
of the Pennsylvania Corporation to an increase·of its capital
from $1,000 to $150,000 to which it attached a copy of the
resolution authorizing such incr~ase, the oath of the judges,
the judges return and the certificate to t~e effect that the increase has been made and the additional stock had been issued
for the box manufacturing business of ~iary Kress.
Exhibit 20-Certified copy of the waiver of notice of the
-stockholders of the Pennsylvania Corporation of a meeting
to consider the increase of capital from $150,000 to $1,000,000,
to which is attached the resolutions authorizing such increase,
the oath of the judges, the judges return, and the return of
actual. increa-se showing that the capital was increased from
$150,000 to $600,000, ''said additional amount of $450,000
being issued as stock dividend''. This report being made

¢1
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to the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Penmylvania as of
February 6th, 1924.
(22} Your complainant further alleges that the said Pennsylvania Corporation intermingled its assets and its affairs
with the Virginia Corporation; that the payments made t~
your complainant from time to time, as shown on the attached accounts, were made indiscriminately by the two corporations; that the letterheads used by the two corporations
were identical, showing the property of both corporations;
that the business offices of the two corporations in Pittsburgh
were the same; that F. ·J. l{ress was· a Director and President of ·both corporations, owning over 99% of the stocr{
of each .of them.; that he dominated, directed and controlled
both of said corporations, and was the real .beneficiary of the
said operations; that the said Pennsylvania Corporation and
the said F. J. Kress, individually, are in equity liable for
tpe amount due to your complainant; that the said Virginia
Corporation was dissolved or attempted to be dissolved under·
the domination and direction of the said F. J. Kress; that,
the assets of the Virginia Corporation were turned over to
the Pennsylvania Corporation, but are still under the control of the said F. J. l{ress, Paul ·C. I\::ress and 1\iary Kress
as directors and trustee of the said Virginia Corporation; that
the directors of the said Virginia Corporation have become
trustees of said Corporation, and in equity must
page 19 r account for the property of the same; that a reasonable profit on the operations herein referred to
(according to the current prices paid during those respective
years) were $2.00 per thousand feet for each year of the
operation except from January, 1919, to December, 1920, when
a reasonable profit on said operations was $3.00 per thousand
feet; that the defendants are fairly indebted to your complainant in the sum of $77,095.61 with interest at 6% per annum
from September 30~ 1927, on $59,202.24 of principal debt, and
that your complainant is entitled to recover the said amount
against said Virginia Corporation, against said Pennsylvania
Corporation, and against said F. J. Kress, individuaily, and
that the said directors of the Virginia Corporation as trustee should be required to account for its assets, which came
into their hands as such trustees.
·
In consideration hereof and for as much as, etc., your complainant prays that F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, a corporation under the laws of the State of Virginia; F. J. Kress, Paul C. Kress and Mary Kress, D_irectors
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of said F. J. l{ress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,
and ~s such trustees of said Virginia Corporation; F. J.
Kress, individually; and F. J. l{ress Box Company, a Pennsylvania Corporation; be made parties defendant to this bill,
and be required to answer the same; but answer under oath
is hereby expressly 'vaived as to each of them. That your
Honor will order an account to be taken showing the amo:nnts
properly due to your complainant by the said defendants, and
each of them; tha.t your Honor will decree that F. J. Kress,
Paul C. Kress and Mary Kress, directors of the Virginia
Corporation, and as such trustees, must account for the
property. of the said corporation ; that your Honor will decree tha.t said F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, said F. J. !Cress, Paul C. Kress and Mary Kress, as
directors, and as such trustees of the said Virginia Corporation; F. J. Kress, individually, F. J. Kress Box Company,
a Pennsylvania Corporation, are liable to your complainant
for the full amounts found to be due to your compage 20 ~ plainant. That a receiver shall be appointed by
your Honor for said F. J. Kress Box Company,
Virginia Corporation; that all proper accounts be taken; and
that your Honor will grant to your complainant such other,
further and general relief as to equity may seem meet, and
as the nature of the case may require.
And as in duty bound your complainant 'vill ever pray,
etc.
(Signed)

T. J. SHEPHERD.

JAMES MANN,
Seaboard Bank Building,
Norfolk, Virginia,
CHARLES HALL D.AVIS, f. c.
703 Union Trust Building,
Petersburg, Virginia.
State of Virginia.,
City of Petersburg, to-wit:
I, Lorna M. Davies, a Notary Public in and for the City
of Petersburg in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
T. J. Shepherd, the Complainant in. the foregoing Bill of
Complaint, and whose name is signed above to the same, this
day personally appeared before me in my City and State
aforesaid; and, having been duly sworn, made oath that the
facts and allegations set forth in said Bill of Complaint are

r·
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true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.
Given under my hand this 19th day of November,.1927.
My commission expires 19th day of February, 1930.

LORNA

~I.

DAVIES,
Notary Public.

EXHIBIT 1.
page 21 }

THIS CONTRACT AND AGR.EEMENT, made
and entered into this 1st day of May, 1918. by and
between F. J. Kress Box Company, Incorporated, a Virginia
corporation. acting herein by and through F. J. Kress, its
duly ~uthorized agent, party of the first -part, and T. J. Shepherd and W. B. Tench, partners trachng under the ·firm,
name and style of W. B. Tench and Company, parties of the
second part :
· WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum
of One Dollar ($1.00) cash in hand paid by each of the partlet::~
to this agreement to the other, at and before the signing; sealing and delivery of the same, and for and in consideration of
the mutual covenants and agreements herein entered into the
said parties to this agreement do hereby covenant ancr agree
as follows:
The said parties of the second part hereby covenant and
agree to cut into such width, thickness and length, said length
however not to exceed twenty (20) feet, rack and well manufacture into lumber all of the timber now owned by the said
party of the first part near Ridgeway, in Warren County,
N. C., on land which has not been cut over in 'vhole or 111
part and·also all of the timber on what is known as the "Large
Tract" which has been partially cut over, within the time
limits specified in the deeds by which the said party of the
first part acquired said timber; but it is distinctly and expressly understood and agreed that this contract and agreement does not cover and does not pertain to any tract or tracts
'vhich have been cut over in whole or in part, save and except, the above mentioned Large Tract, which said Large
Tract is included· and is covered by this contract and agreement.
The said parties of the second part further covenant and
agree to locate on the land on· which said tim~er is growing
as soon as practicable a saw-mill with a capacity of cutting
from five million to six million feet of lumber annually.
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The said parties of the second part further covepage 22 } nant and agree to transport from the said sawmill, to be located as above, to Ridgeway, N. C.,
and to load on standard cars at Ridgeway, N. C., all the
lumber manufactured from the above referred to timber.
The said parties of the second part further covenant and
agree to keep a clear space at least two hundred feet in 'vidth
between the manufactured lumber and the above mentioned
saw-mill
The said party of the :firot part cove!lants and agrees to
acquire and furnish all covenient and necessary rights-ofway from Ridgeway, N. C., to the land on which is growing
the above mentioned timber for the purpose of running a
railroad, tramway or bogy road from Ridgeway, N. C., to
'the land upon which is growing the said timber, and to pay
:any and all damage which may arise by virtue of the said
parties of the second part transporting the manufactured
·product of the above referred to timber over, through and
:across lands over through and across which the said party
·of the first part has no right-of-way.
The said party of the first part further covenants and agrees
to furnish all rail, spikes, timber for manufacturing railroad
ties, and all other things 'vhich may be necessary for the
~onstruction of a railroad, tramway or bogy road from Ridgeway, N. C., to the above referred to mill and tii:nber, the
manufacturing of said timber into railroad ties to be done
·ho,vever by the said parties of the second part at their own
·expense.
The said party of the first part further covenants and
agrees to furnish the said parties of the second part two
geared locomotives in good cond~tion, 'vhich said locomotives
are now on the tracks owned by the said party of the first
part at some point in said Warren County, N. C., and also
to furnish to the said parties of the second part twenty-five
·cars and .any and all swing carts and other equipment :which
~re no'v on the land on which is growing the ·above referred
to timber and on any rights-of-way of the said
-page 23 ~ party of the first part in said Warren County,
N.C.
The said party of the first part further ·covenants and
·agrees to pay, in the manner and at the times hereinafter
mentioned, to the said parties of the second part or their
·assigns for cutting, manufacturing and transporting as aforesaid the pine and pop~ar timber on the above m~ntioned
land .the sum of Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) per thousand feet,
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and for the cutting, manufacturing and transporting as aforesaid of all the hardwood on the above mentioned land the
sum of Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) per thousand feet.
It. is expressly covenanted and agreed behveen the parties
hereto that at the end of each and every month an inventory
of the lumber manufactured during said month shall be made
by some person satisfactory to the said party of the first part,
and between the. first and tenth. day of the following month the
said party of the first part covenants and agrees to pay
to the said parties of the second part as an advancement on
this contract and· agreement the sum of Twelve Dollars
($12.00) per thousand feet as shown by said inventory.
It is further expressly covenanted and agreed l1owever
that in the settlement for the lumber cut, manufactured and
transported as aforesaid the actual measurements of said
lumber by board measure either at Ridgeway, N. C., or at
the point tl1e said lumber is shipped to from Ridge,vay, N. C.,
shall be the basis of the settlement for the same, and the
said party of tl1e first part covenants and agrees to pay between the first and tenth of each month to the said parties
of the second part or their assigns the amount derived at
from said actual measurement as aforesaid of the lumber cut,
manufactured and transported as aforesaid during the
previous month at the rate of Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) per
thousand feet for the pine and poplar and Fourteen Dollars
($14.00) per thousand 'feet for the hardwood less the Twelve
Dollars ($12.00) per thousand feet advanced by the said party
of the first part to the said parties of the secona part or
their assigns as above mentioned, the cost of said
page 24 ~ actual measurement to be paid by the said party
of the first part; and at the completion or termination of this contract and agreement any balance due by
either of the parties hereto to the other shall be at that
time paid.
It is further expressly covenanted and agreed between
the parties hereto that should the price of lumber advance
and should the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
·timber into lumber increase from the price and cost at which
they are at the present time, or should the price of lumber
get lower and the cost of manufacturing the above mentioned
timber into lumber get lower than the price and cost at which
they are a.t the present time then the difference will be properly adjusted between the parties to this contract and their
assigns~

The said party of the first part further covenants and
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agrees to keep the lumber manufactured as aforesaid properly insured at its own cost.
The said party of the second part further covenant and
agree to keep the above mentioned hvo locomotives, twentyfive cars and all equipment furnished the said parties of the
second part by the said party of the first part as aforesaid
in repair, usual wear and tear excepted.
In Testimony whereof, the said party of the first part has
caused its name to be signed hereto by F. J. Kress, its President, and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, attested by
Theo. J. Gunn, its Secretary, and the said parties of the
second part have hereunto placed their hands and seals the
day and year first above written.

F. J. KRESS BOX COMPANY,
INCORPORATED,
By F. J. KRESS,
President.
Attest:
THEO. J. GUNN,
Secretary.
T. J. SHEPHERD,
W. B. TENCH,

(Seal)
(Seal)

EXHIBIT 2.
page 25

~

THIS CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT, made
and entered into this 1st day of May, 1918, by and
between T. J. Shepherd, party of the first part, and W. B.
Tench, party of the second part,

WHEREAS the said parties to this contract and agreement have entered into a certain contract with F. J. Kres~
Box Company, Incorporated, which said contract is of even
date he.rewith, and which said contract is relative to the
cutting, racking, and manufacturing into lumber of the timber owned by the said F. J. Kress Box Company, Incorporated, at the present time, near Ridgeway, in Warren County,
North Carolina, which said contract is hereby referred to and
made a part of this contract and agreement.

i

NOW, THEREFOR,E, THIS CON·TRACT AND AGREEMENT WITNESSETH: that for and in consideration of the
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premises, the sum of One Dollar ca.sh in hand paid each of
the parties to this contract and agreement to the other before
the signing, sealing and delivery of tins instrument, the receipt of which is hereby aclmo,vledged, and the mutual covenants and agreements. herein entered into the said parties to
this contract and agreement do hereby covenant and agree
as follows:
That the said parties to this contract. and agreement do
hereby enter into partnership for the purpose of carrying
into effect and faithfully performing the above referred to
contract. between the parties hereto and the said F. J. l{ress
Box Company, Incorporated.
That each of the said parties to this contract and agreement shall furnish one half of all money necessary to complete and perform the above referred to contract with F. J.
Kress Box Company. Incorporated;
·
Tha:t the said W. B. Tench shall give all of his time and
attention to the carr)rjng o11t of the above referred to contract with F. J~ Kress Box Comnany, Incorporated, and shall
supervise and mana~e tl1e cutting-, racking, manufacturing
and transporting and leading- of the above referred to timber and lumber manufactured therefrom and do such other
things as may be necessary to carry out the a~ove
page 26 } referred to contract properly;
That the said T. ,T. Shepherd shall have. cllarn-e
and control of .the finances of the sairl oartnersllto, which
Baid nartnerahip is composed of the said T. J. Shepherd and
W. B. Tench and shall do bnsiness 11nder the firm. name and
~tyJe of W. B .. TENCH AND COMPA.NY, and that the said
T. J. Shepherd shall have charge and control of the books
of said nttrtnershin, which said books shall be kept in the
office of the said T. J. Shepherd in the City of Petersburg,
Vire.·inia.
·
That the said W. B. Tench shall be paid out of partnersbin
funds a sum of Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars· each month
nntil the said contract is completed as a salary for his time
nnd attention above referred to; and that the said T. J. Shepherd shall lle paid out of the partnershin funtls a sum
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars each month until tl1e said contract is
completed for the expenses of running- the office of the said
partnership in the City of Petersburg, Virginia, as aforesaid;
.
That no other amount or amounts shall he drawn out of
the partnership funds by either partner until
the equip-

of
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ment necessary to complete the above referred to contract and
all of the investment put by ·each partner into the said busi·
ness has beBn paid in full:
That after the above referred to. expenses for equipment,
investment and above referred to salary of $200.00 per month
for W. B. Tench and ·above referred to expense of $50.00 per
month for maintaining the office of the partnership, which
is to l>e paid T. J. Shepherd then the profits derived f.rom
·said partnership hereby entered into shall be divided equally
and any losses sustained by the said partnership, if any,
shall be paid equally by tl1e parties to this contract and agreement.
Witness the following signatures and s·eals.

T. J. SHEPHERD, (Seal)
W. B. TENCH,
(Seal)
EXHIBIT 3.
page 27 }

THIS CONTRACT AND .A:GREEMENT made
and entered into this. 30th day of June, 1922, by ·
and between W. B. ·Tench, party of the first part, and T. J.
'Shepherd, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH THAT WHEREAS the said parties to
this agreement did by a certain contract and agreement dated
May 1, 1918, and hereby specifically referred to, enter into
a certain partnership agreement to conduct a certain business under the firm name and style of W. B. Tench & Company; and
WHEREAS the said parties to this agreement partners
trading under "the firm name and style of W. B. Tench &
Company did by another contract and agreement dated May
1, 1918, enter into a certain contract and agre·ement with
F. J. Kress & Company, Incorporated; and
WHEREAS it is the desire of the parties to this agreement to dissolve the said partnership existing between them
known as W. B. Tench & .Company; and
WHEREAS the said party of the first part de~ires to s·en
io the said party of tbe second part and the said party ot
the second part desires to buy from the said party of the
nrst part all interest of the said party of the first part in
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and to the said business known as W. B. Tench & Company,
and in and to all interest of the said party of the first part
in and to the above mentioned contract and agreement between the said parties to this agreement and F. J. l{ress &
Company, Incorporated, and all claims of every kind and description that the said party of the first part has against
the said party of the second part, against the said partnership,
known as W. B. Tench & Company, and against the said F. J ..
Kress & Company, Incorporated.
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEl\!ENT ~,URTHER
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
promises and the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) and
other good and valuable consideration paid the said party of
the first part by the said party of the second rJar-r; at and
before the signing, sealing and delivery of this instrument,
the receipt of which is hereby ackno,vledged, the said party of
the first part doth hereby bargain, grant, sell, convey, assign,
transfer, setover and deliver unto the said party
page 28 ~ of the second part all of his interest of every kind
and description in and to the business .known as
W. B. Tench & Company, also all claims, whether tne same
be for salary or otherwise, which the said party of the first
part may have against the partnership of W. B. Tench &
Company, or against the said party of the second part, also
all right, title and interest of every kind and description
which the said party of the first part may have in and to the
said contract above mentioned entered into by the said
parties to this agreement with the said F. J. Kress & Company, Incorporated, and all claims of every kind and description which the said party of tlte first part may ltave
against the said party of the second part aris1ng out of,
or for breach of, contract and agreement dated ~fay 1, 1918,
between the parties to this agreement hereinabove referred to,
it "!Jeing the intention of the said party of the first part to
release the said party of the second part and the ·said partnership known as W. B. Tench & Company from all claims
which he, the said party of the first part, may have against
the said party of the second part or against the said W. B.
Tench & Company and also to grant, bargain, sell, convey.
setover, transfer and deliver unto the said party of the second
part all of the right, title and interest of e~ery kind and description which he, the said party of the first part, may have
by virtue of the two said agreements dated lVIay 1, 1918, above
referred to.
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It is distinctly understood and agreed that the said partnership of W. B. Tench & Company consisting of the said
T. J. Shepherd and W. B. Tench is hereby dissolved.
·
It is further distinctly understood and agreed that the said
T. J. Shepherd hereby assumes the payment of all liabilities
of the said partnership of W. B. Tench & Company and the
said W. B. Tench hereby is relieved of the payment of any
of the obligations of the said partnership.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
W. B. TENCH,
T. J. SHEPHERD,

(Seal)
(Seal)

EXHIBIT 14.
page 29 } CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF F. J.
KRESS BOX COMP A:t\TY, VIRGINIA CORPORATION.
This is to certify that we do hereby associate ourselves
to establish a corporation under and by virtue of the provisions of an Act of the General Assembly of the State of
Virginia entitled, ''An Act Concerning Corporations" which
became a law on the 21st day of 1\fay, 1903, for the purposes
and under the corporate name hereinafter mentioned, and to
that end we do, by this our certificate, set forth as follows:
(a) The name of the corporation is' to be "F. J. Kresl:i
Box Company, Virginia Corporation".
(b) The principal offi·ce of the corporation is to be located
in the City of Petersburg, Virginia.
(c) The purposes for which it is formed are as follows:
To buy and sell timber and timber lands, and to build and
operate bogie tracks and tramways over its own lands and
over the lands of others by agreement; to establish and
operate saw-mills, planing mills, stores and other business
that niay be lawful and proper in connection therewith; to
manufacture lumber; to manufacture boxes of every description from lumber and other materials; to manufacture wood
novelties and '\vood products of every kind; to buy, sell, manufacture, repair, alter, import, export and deal in all kinds of
articles and thing-s which may be required for any of the purposes of the said business, or which the corporation may
·deem profitable to deal in or manufacture in the conduct of
any of its affairs.
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(d) The capital stock of the corporation is to be fifty tho us.:.
and dollars ($50,000.00), divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, all of the same class.
(e) The period of the duration of the corporation is to be
unlimited.
·
(f)· The names .and residences of the officers and directors
who, unless sooner changed by the stockholders, are for the
first year to manage the affairs of the corporation, are as
follows:
~

F. J. Kress, President, residing at Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania;
J. C. Robinson, Secretary, residing at Pittsburgh, Pennsvlvania··
·
.,
L. A. 'Eger, Treasurer, residing at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
page 30

Directors:

F. J. Kress residing at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
J. C. Robinson residing at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
L. A. Eger residing at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
(.g) The amount of real estate to which its holdings at any
time are to be limited is fifty thousand acres in any one
county of the State of Virginia, or other state, at any one
time.
(h) The Board of Directors of the corporation shall have
the power to make by-laws for the government of the corporation, and may alter and amend the same as to it may seem
:fit, subject to alteration or repeal by stockholders; and any
one person may hold two· or more offices· at the pleasure of
the Board of Directors, whether such persons be directors
or otherwise, and receive such salary as the· Board of Directors may fix from time to time; provided, however, that the
offices of President and Secretary shall not be ·held at the
same time by the same. person.
.
Given under our hands this Ninth day ~f June, 1908.

F. J. KRESS,
J. C. ROBINSON,
L.A. EGER.
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page 31 } State of Pennsylvania,
County of Allegheny, to-wit:

I, J. Elmer McCaffrey, a. notary public in and for the
County of Allegheny, in the State of Pennsylvania, do certify
that F. J. I{ress-J. C. Robinson and L.A. Eger whose names
.are signed to the writing above, bearing date on the 9th day
of June, 1908, have .acknowledged the same before me in my
eounty aforesaid.
Given under my hand and nota1ial seal this 9th day of
.June, 1908..

J. ·E·LMER McCAFFREY,
Notary Public.

(.Seal.)

My Commission Expires Jan. 16th, 1911.
Virginia:
In the Hustings 'Oourt of Petersburg.

The foregoing certificate for incorporation of the F. J .
Kress Box Company, Virginia ~Corporation was presented
to me, J. ~L Mullen, Judge of the Hustings Court of Petersburg, in :vacation, and having been examined by me, I now
certify that the said certificate for incorporation is, iii my
Qpinion, signed and acknowledged in accordance with an act
'Of the General Assembly of Virginia, entitled, ''.An act con'Cerning corporations"', which became a law on the 21st day
tOf May, 1903.
Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 1908.

J. M. MULLEN,
Judge .of the Hustings C,ourt
C. C. 130-6-22- '24-5M.
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page 32 ~COMMONWEALTH .OF VIRGINIA.
Department of the
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
5231
City of Richmond, 19th day of June, 190K
The accompanying certificate for incorporation, together
with. a receipt showing payment of the charter fee requiretl
by law, having been presented to the STATE ~OORP1 0RA
TION COMMISSION by F. J. Kress, J. C. Robinson and
L. 4. Eger and the Hon. J. M. Mullen, Judge of the Hustings Court of City of Petersburg, having certified that the
said certificate has been signed and acknowledged by said
applicants in aooordance with law, the S'tate Corporation
Commission having examined said certificate now decJ·ares
that the said appellants have complied with the requirements.
of law, and have entitled themselves to a charter, and it is
therefore ordered that they and their associates and successors be, and they are, hereby made and created a ·body politic
and corporate under and by the name of F. J. I{ress Box
Company, Virginia Corporation, upon the terms and conditions, and for 'the purposes set forth in said certificate, to
the same extent as if the same 'vere now herein transcribed
in full and with all the powers and privileges conferred and
subject to all the conditions and restrictions imposed by law.
And said certificate, with this order, is hereby certified to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth for record.
ROBE·RT R. PRENTIS. Chairman.
I

R. T. WilLSON,
rOJ.erk of the ·C'ommission.
OOM~IONWEALTH

OF VIRGINIA,

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
In the CITY OF RICHl\fOND, the 19th day of June, 1908.
The foregoing charter of F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, was this day received and duly recorded

T. J. Shepherd v. ]\ J. Kress Box Co.
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in this ofnce and is hereby certified to the Clerk of the Hustings Court of Petersburg, according to law.
D. Q. EGGL.ESTON,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Virginia:
In the ·Clerk's Office of the Hustings Court of the City of
Petersburg, the 17th day of July, 1908.
The foregoing charter and certificate of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth thereon was this day received, duly recorded, and eertified to the Clerk of the State Corporation
1Commission.
Teste:
R. G.

GILLIA~1:,

Clerk.

C. C. 119-12-10-26-lOM
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~

RE·PORT TO· S'TATE OOR.PORATION
COIDfiSSION.

To be made upon organization by every domestic corporation and upon entering Virginia by every foreign cor-poration and annually thereafter by all corporations within thirty
· days after the time appointed for holding the annual meeting
of stockholders.
1\Iade pursuant to Section 38_20 of the Code of Virginia,
1919, as amended.
Name of :Corporation F. J. l{ress Box Company Va Corporation
Location of Principal Office in Virginia Mechanics Building Petersburg Va.
'
""Name and Postoffice address of agent upon ·whom process
against the corporation may be served, Richard ·D. Gilliam
Jt.Jsqr. Mechanics Bldg Petersburg Va.
Character of business transacted Shook & Lumber

r
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Common

Preferred

tMaximum capital stock authorized by charter............. $50,000 · $ None
t Amount of stock actually issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $50 , 000 $ "
t Amount of stock actually outstanding ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000. $ "
For non-par value stock show above information in shares.
tDate of last annual meeting of stockholders-Jany 17th, .1922.
Date of last election of directors .......................................... ·.. .
OFFICERS
Name

Title

Address

Date Term of Office Expires

F. J. Kress ........ Pres ........ 2930 Liberty Ave., Jany. 16/23 or until suePittsburgh, Pa.
ccssors are elected. ApSame
plies to all ·officers.
Paul C. Kress ..... Treas ...... .
Same
M. Kress .......... Secretary ... .
DIRECTORS
Name

Address

Date Term of Office Expires

F. J. Kress ........ 2930 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa .. Jany 16/23 or until their
Same
successors are elected.
Paul C. Kress. . . . .
M. Kress.. . . . . . . . .
Same
Applies to all.

Date appointed for holding the next annual meeting of
stockholders, see our letter this date .
. F. J. KRESS, President.
~I.

l{RESS, Secretary.
per PAUL C. KRESS.

eThe name and postoffice address of stautory agent is to
be given by a domestic corporat,ion only when all officers and
directors are nonresidents of the county or city in which its
principal office in Virginia is located and the agent named
must be appointed by written power of attorney as provided
.in Sec. 3854 of the Code of Virginia, and in all cases by foreign corporations authorized to do business in Virginia, for..,
eign corporations -are required by la'v to· designate the Seeretary of the Conunonwealth their statutory agent and in
addition should show the name of th'e agent in charge of their
business in Virginia..
tThis form for use by all corporations, and those without
capital ·stock should insert the word "N.one" opposite each
item, which refers to stock, and change the ~ord ''Stockholders'' to '''}!embers''.

C. C. 197-12-18-25-31\L
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page 34} Must be Signed in. Person by Each Stockp.older
Last of Record .
-.
UNANIMOUS :CONISENT TO Di8SOLUTION We, the undersigned, being all the stockholders of F. J.
Kress Box Company Virginia Corporation a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the C'ommonwealth
of Virginia, do hereby consent to the dissolution of the said
corporation and file this, our s.aid consent, in the office of the
State Corporation ·Commission, in order that the said Commission may issue a e.ertificate whereby the dissolution of
.said corporation shall be effected.
Signature
No. of Shares
F. J. Kress. . . . . . . . . .
497
Paul C.-Kress. . . . . . .
2
l\1. Kress ... ~. . . . . . . .
1

Signature

No. Qj Shares

500

I, .... ~ .............. , President of the .... ·........... .

. . .. . .................................................. .

do hereby certify that the signers to the a;bove consent to
the dissolution of this corporation are all the stockholders
of said corporation of record as of this date.
Witness my signature as president of the aforesaid corporation, under the seal of the said corporation, attested by
the secretary of the said corporation, this 25th day of October, 1924.

F. J. KRESS, President.
Attest!
{Seal

M. KRESS, Secretary..

State of Penna.,
County of Allegheny, to-wit:
I, Constantine J. 'Voshner, a notary public in and for the
County of Allegheny, and State aforesaid, do certify that
·},. J. Kress, President, and Mary Kress, Secretary, whose
name~ are signed to the writing above, bearing date on the
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25th day of Oct., 1924, have acknowledged the same before
me in my ............... and Stat~ aforesaid.
]{Iy term of office expires on·the 1st day of April, 1927.
·Given under my hand this 25th day of Oct., 1924.
·OONSTA.l~TINE

J. WOS.HNER,
Notary Public.

(Notarial Seal.)

Constantine J. Woshner, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires April 1, 1927.

0. C. 306-2-9-27-1]/I.
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~

OOMMON'WE·ALTH OF VIRGINIA

Department of the State Corporation Commission
CITY OF

RICH~IOND

November 3, 1924.
F. J. KRESS BOX COMPANY, VIRGINIA CORPORATION, a corporation, but not a public service corporation,
whose charter was ISSUED BY THE STATE CORPORATION OOMMISSION on the 19th day of June, 1908,
having filed in the office of the STATE 'OORPOR:ATION
·OOMMISSlON a consent in writing, properly signed by all
of its stockholders, that the said corporation s]Jould be dissolved and cease to exist, as required by Section 3810, Code
of Virginia, 1919, as amended, and the Commission having
ascertained tha.t this corporation has paid a.ll franchise taxes,
registration fees, other taxes, fees and dues assessed by it,
authorized and prescribed by the existing statutes of the
State, it is ordered that the said corporation be and ·stand
dissolved, and that a certificate in clue form be issued, under
the .seal of the Commission, attested by the Clerk ..
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EXHlBIT 17.
C. C. 185-4-29- '24-2M.
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CO~Il\1:0NWEALTH

OF VIR.GINIA

Department of the State Corporation Commission
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
OF

F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia ·Corporation,
CITY OF RlOH1'IOND
November 3, 1924.
All the stockholders of ................................ .
F. J. l{ress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of Virginia, the charter of which was issued by the
State ·Corporation Commission on the 19th day of June, 1908,
having filed in the office of the State Corporation ·Commission a consent in writing, properly signed by all of said
stockholders, that the said corporation should be dissolved
and cease to exist, and the State Corporation Commission
having ordered that a certificate be is·sued in compliance
\vith the terms of Section 3810, Oode of Virginia, 1919:
T·HE STATE ·OORPORATION ~COMMISSION of the
State of Virginia NOW CERTIFIES, under the Seal of the
Commission attested by the ·Clerk, that the provisions of
the said ·statute of the State of Virginia have been complied
\vith, and that the said corporation, F. J. Kress Box :Co:m:.
pany, Virginia Corporation, has ceased to exist and shall
stand dissolved and its Board of Directors shall proceed to
settle up and adjust its business and affairs.
'STATE CORPORATION 001\fMISSION.
Attest:
R. T. WILS'ON, Clerk.

,-----
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page 37 ~ And at another day, .to-wit: In said Court on
the 15th da.y of ~iarch, 1928 :
.
DECREE.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Bill of
Complaint with the exhibits filed therewith and upon the motion of F. J. l{ress, Paul C. l{ress and Mary l{ress, formerly
directors of F. J. l{ress Box ·Company, Virginia Corporation, and, as such, Trustees thereof, F. J. Kress, individually,
and F. J. Kress Box Company, Pennsylvania Corporation,
to dismiss this suit and the Bill of Complaint filed herein a~
to each of the said Defendants, respectively, upon grV'undl:)
set out in the said· motion, which is in writing and filed herein .
. .~nd
.
the said Defendants having appeared especially, for
the sole purpose of having the Court determine the right of
the Plaintiff to proceed further against them, and the ~Court
being of the opinion that there has been no service of process
upon the s-aid Defendants, the Court doth sustain the motion
of the said Defendants and doth direct that this suit and the
Bill of ·Complai:t:tt filed herein be dismissed as to each of the
said Defendants united in the said motio~.
The defendants' Motion to Dismiss referred to in the foregoing decree is in the following· words and figures:
To the Honorable James IVI. 1\iullen, Judge of said Court:

F. J. Kres·s, Paul C. Kress and lVIary Kress, formerly Directors of F. J. Kress Box Company, Virginia Corporation,
and, as such, Trustees thereof; F. J. J{ress, individually, and
F. J. Kress BQx Company, Pennsylvania Corporation, appear specially and not generally, for the sole purpose of having the Court determine the right of the plaintiff to proceed
further against the said defendants, and they move the Court
to dismiss this suit and the bill of complaint filed
page 38 ~ therein as to each of the said defendants, respectively, upon the g-round that the Court has no
jurisdiction of the said defendants, or any of them, that the
said defendants are not before the Court, that the proceeding is wholly in personam and not in rem, a.nd that there has
been no service of process upon the said defendants or any
of them.
·
PLUl\fl\fER & BOHANNAN, CounseL

'r.. tT.
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And at another day, to-wit: In said Court on the 7th day
of April, 1928.:

DECREE.
The dis-solution -of F. J. l{ress Bo:x: Company, Virginia
Corporation; being suggested to the ·Court, the Court, with·out requiring the said defendant to plead, ans\ver or demur:
to the Bill of Complaint filed .herein until its obligation so
to do shall have been determined by this 1C'ourt, for good
reason shown, doth gr.ant additional time within which tl1e
·said defendant may file its answer, demurrer or other defence, should this Court determine that the ·said defendant
is required to file such other defenee, and such answer or
.other defence may be filed at any time within thirty days
from the determination of the question raised by such suggestion.
The Suggestion referred to in the foregoing decree is i.n
tbe following words and figures :

'To the Hon. James 1\f. Mullen, Judge of said Court:
The undersign-ed, an attorney at law, practicing in your
Honor's Court, respectfully represents that. upon the institution of this suit and the service of process to anpage 39 } o:;wer the Bill of Complaint to be filed herein, he
was retained by F. J. l{ress Box Company, Virginia Corporation, one of the defendants named in the writ,
·to represent the said corporation.
It appears from the allegations of the Bill filed herein at
the second November Rules, 1927, and from Exhibit 16 filed
therewith that the said corporation was dissolved by an order of the State Corporation Commission of Virginia on tho
3d day of November, 1924.
The said process was served within the period of three
years from the date of such dissolution. But the said period
·'Of three years from the date of ·such dissolution having now
rexpired and having expired before the Bill was ·filed, the ·final
dissolution of the said corporation f·or all purposes is .suggested to the Court.

J. GORDON BOHANNAN,
Attorney at Law..

r·
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And at another day, to ..wit: In said •Court on the 2nd day
October, 1928 ~
DECREE.

,·

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the papers
formerly read and upon the suggestion of the final dissolution of the F. J. Kress Box .Company, Virginia Corporation;
and was argued by counsel. .
And it appearing to the Court from the allegations. of the
bill filed herein at the Second November Rules for the year
1927, that F. J. l{ress Box Company, Virginia ·Corporation,
was dissolved by an order of the .State Corporation Commission of Virginia, entered on the 3rd day of N-ovember, 1924,.
a~d it further appearing that this suit was instituted in the
·Clerk's Office of this 1Court on the 7th day of October, 1927,
and that the period of three years from the date of the dissolution of the said corporation has no'v expired,
page 40. ~ IT LS ORD·ERED tha.t this suit abate as to the
said F. J. l{ress Box -Company, Virginia Corpora·
tion, to which ruling of the Court and the entry of this decree
the plaintiff by counsel excepted.
And the Court doth further adjudge, order and decree that
this suit be removed from the docket and that the costs
thereof be paid by the plaintiff.
STIPULA'riON OF COUNSEL.
It is stipulated behveen Counsel for the plaintiff (who
have given notice of their intention to apply for a transcript
of the record of said suit for the purpose of an appeal to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia), and 1Counsel for the
defendants in the above entitled cause, and J. Gordon Bohannan, Attorney at Law, that the following Exhibits filed
":ith the Bill of Complaint may be omitted from tje record~
VIZ:

Exhibit Letter (attached to Exhibits 4 to 13, both inclusive)
being letter from Charles W . .S'utherland, dated Sept. 29,
1927. to T. J. ,shepherd.
Exhibits 4
Exhibit 14
Exhibit 15
Exhibit 17

to 13, both inclusive.
{5).
{2) (3).
(2).
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Exhibit 18 (1) (2) (3).
Exhibits 19 (1) (2) (3).
Exhibits 20 (1) (2) (3} (4) and (5) with two
Certificates of the :Secretary of the Commonwealth thereto

page 41

~

attac~ed.

It is further ·stipulated that the record shall contain copies
of all papers and pleadings in the case, with the exception
of the Exhibits listed above, and shall include a copy of tbe
writ and the return thereon; copy of the order of publication and proof thereof; copy of the Clerk's certificate as to
posting same at Courthouse door and mailing same to nonresident defendants.
It is further stipulated and agreed that the acceptance of
service of notice of application for transcript of the record
and the signing of this stipulation on behalf of the defendants and the appearance of .counsel in the Supreme Court of
Appeals, in the event of the granting of the appeal, on behalf of any of the defendants named in the caption to this
stipulation, shall not be regarded as a general appearance
on behalf of any of the said defendants, resident or non-resident, or as an admission of the jurisdiction of the Court; and
that it shall not be regarded as an admission of the existence of the F. J. J{ress ·Company, Virginia Corporation, or
of any right to appeal from the decree entered ~larch 15th,
1928, dismissing this suit as to the non-resident parties. This
stipulation is signed for the purpose of enabling the ·Court
' to pass upon the question presented or to be prepage 42 ~ sented in the application for the appeal, without
encumbering the record with matters which have
no bearing upon these questions ..

CHARLES HALL DAVIS,
JAl\tlES MANN,
Counsel for Plaintiff applying for Transcript.

PLU:L\Jil\tiER & BOHANNAN,
Counsel for Defendants.

J. GQR.DON BO,HANNAN,
Attorney at Law.

r-------
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page 43 ~ State of Virginia,
·City of Petersburg, to-wit:

I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of the Hustings Court of the said
City of Peters·burg, do hereby certify that the foregoing is
a full, true and correct copy of the transcript of the entire
record and proceedings in-the chancery cause styled, "T. J.
Shepherd, Plaintiff, against F. J. Kress Box Company, a
Virginia ·Corporation, et als., Defendants'', (except so much
thereof as h81s been omitted by stipulation of counsel) lately
·
pending in said Court.
Giyen under my hand .this 27th da.y of November, 1928.
ROBERT G. BASS,

~Clerk.

Fee for this transcript, $15.00.
A ·Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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